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Abstract  
The goal of this research is to design a compact electromagnetic undulator. This insertion device will be installed at the PBP–
CMU–LINAC system of Chiang Mai University (CMU), Thailand, to produce THz radiation. The undulator magnet is designed 
by using 2D POISSON and 3D RADIA computer code to optimize the magnet dimensions. The width of iron pole (w) should be 
12 – 14 mm. The height of iron pole (L) should be about 85 mm long. The thickness of return yoke should be more than 10 mm 
and the lateral width (T) should be at least 50 mm. With the undulator period length of 56 mm, a 10 MeV electron beam is 
expected to produce THz radiation varying from 110 Pm at K = 1 to 76 Pm at K = 0.3. 
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1. Introduction 
An undulator or undulator magnet is a pack of dipole magnets making alternating direction of magnetic fields, as the 
schematic diagram shown in Figure 1. When an electron passes through such magnetic fields, it will undergo a 
sinusoidal path with a certain period length and release synchrotron radiation as the electron changes its direction. 
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This radiation has high intensity and the radiation concentrates into a narrow band spectrum at the fundamental 
wave length of [1] 
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where 
uO  is period length of undulator, J  is Lorrenzt factor, and 0T  is observation angle. The undulator parameter 
K, representing the undulator strength, is defined by 
 > @ > @00.934 uK B T cmO ,  (2) 
where 
0B  is magnetic field at the undulator mid-plane in Tesla and uO  is period length of undulator in centimeter .    
 
 
Fig.1. Schematic diagram of undulator magnet. 
 
There are three kinds of magnetic undulator; permanent undulator, hybrid undulator and electromagnet 
undulator [2-5]. For this research, we choose the third kind because it is easy to construct and the required magnetic 
field can be adjusted by changing the input current. Moreover, the materials are accessible and cheap compare to the 
other kinds. An electromagnetic undulator consists of iron yoke, iron pole, and copper coil winding around the pole. 
Its schematic diagram is shown in Figure 2. The driving current (I) is put into the copper coil to generate the 
required magnetic field.  
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of an electromagnetic undulator showing its dimension.  
(w = pole width, d = return yoke thickness, L = pole height, T = pole lateral thickness, H = space for coil, and g = air gap). 
iron yoke copper coil 
iron pole 
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The electromagnetic undulator will be constructed to produce THz undulator radiation for the linear 
accelerator (LINAC) system at the Plasma and Beam Physics (PBP) Facility, Faculty of Science, Chiang Mai 
University (CMU). The PBP-CMU-LINAC system produces short electron bunches, as short as 200 femtosecond in 
time scale, for generating coherent terahertz (THz) radiation [6].  TeraHertz (THz) is an electromagnetic spectrum 
with the frequency ranging between 3GHz to 3 THz (100 – 1000 Pm) [7]. This THz radiation can be used as a 
source of the THz imaging system and THz spectroscopy. During the undulator design, dimensions of the 
electromagnetic undulator will be optimized by using 2D POISSON [8] and 3D RADIA [9]. These computer 
programs are the finite element method solvers. 
 
2.  Design of undulator magnet 
  The PBP-CMU-LINAC system can generate short electron bunches of energy about 10 MeV limited by the 
available RF power [6]. The period of undulator (
uO ) and undulator parameter (K) are determined by equation (1). 
Consider the fundamental radiation wavelength (
wO ) in a forward direction ( 0 0T  ),  
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By changing the value of each variable and substitute into equation (3), we then get the graph showing their 
relationships in Figure 3. Radiation wavelengths as a function of undulator period for various K parameters are 
shown in Figure 3. One period of the undulator consists of 4 copper coil cross-sections and two iron poles as shown 
in Figure 2. A practical undulator period length (
uO ) of 56 mm can produce radiation wavelength varying from 110 
Pm at K = 1.0 to 76 Pm at K = 0.3. 
 
 
Fig.3. Radiation wavelengths  Ow as a function of undulator period Ou for various K parameters.  
 
The schematic diagram of an electromagnetic undulator is illustrated in two dimensions in Figure 4(a). The 
undulator geometry is put into the input file for 2D POISSON code. The model of the undulator in POISSON code 
is shown in Figure 4(b) together with the magnetic field lines. Due to the limitation of the 2D POISSON code, the 
lateral thickness (T) of the undulator cannot be optimized. Thus, the 3D RADIA code is used to optimized the 
variable T. The undulator geometry in RADIA code is shown in Figure 4(c).   
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Fig.4.  (a) 2D diagram of undulator. (b) 2D geometry in POISSON code (c) 3D geometry in RADIA code. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
We use 2D POISSON to optimized pole width (w), pole height (L) and thickness of return yoke (d). The results 
are shown in Figure 5, Figure 6 and and Figure 7,  respectively. For pole lateral thickness (T) optimization, 3D 
RADIA program is used and the results are shown in Figure 8.  
Figure 5 shows that as the width of iron core increases, the magnetic field increases. The field for each current 
density will increase to reach the maximum value and become constant. At the width of around 12- 14 mm, the 
magnetic fields are highest. 
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Fig.5. Magnetic field at mid-plane of air gap as a function of pole width (w) from 2D POISSON output. 
(undulator dimension: d = 20 mm, L = 80 mm, H = 16 mm, g = 15 mm). 
 
 
The pole height (L) is varied and the results are shown in Figure 6. For each curent density, as the pole height 
increases, the magnetic field increases and reaches the maximum value at the optimum pole height (Lopt). A higher 
current density gives higher magnetic field. The thickness of return yolk (d) is also considered and adjusted using 
2D POISSON program. The simulation results are shown in Figure 7 showing that increasing the thickness makes 
the magneticfield increases. The magnetic field reaches the maximum value and stays constant when the thickness 
(d) is more than 10 mm. Figure 8 shows results from 3D RADIA when optimizing the lateral width (T). The 
magnetic field distribution along x-direction (transverse to the electron path) can suggest an optimum width. 
Because the chamber dimension is about 20 mm, constant magnetic field covering this area is required. Thus, the 
lateral width shoulde be  at least 50 mm. Figure 9 shows the sinusoidal magnetic field at the mid-plane of air gap 
along the undulator length with the oscilating field period of 56 mm. For nI  of 1400 A-turns, the undulator provides 
magnetic peak field at the the mid-plane of air gap of around 2000 Gauss. 
 
Fig.6. Magnetic field at mid-plane of air gap as a function of pole height (L) from 2D POISSON output. 
((undulator dimension: d = 20 mm, w = 12 mm, H = 16 mm, g = 15 mm). 
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Fig.7. Magnetic field at the mid-plane of air gap for various thicknesses of return yoke (d) from 2D POISSON output.  
(undulator dimension: L = 80 mm, H = 16 mm, g = 15 mm, w = 12 mm.) 
 
 
Fig.8. 3D RADIA results of magnetic field distribution for varius the lateral thickness of iron pole (T). 
(undulator dimension: d = 20 mm, L = 80 mm, H = 16 mm, g = 15 mm, w = 12 mm.) 
 
 
 
Fig.9. Magnetic field at the mid-plane of air gap along the undulator length for nI = 1400 A-turn.  
(undulator dimension: d = 20 mm L = 80 mm, H = 16 mm, g = 15 mm, w = 12 mm.) 
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4. Conclusion 
A compact electromagnetic undulator for THz radiation production at the PBP facility, Thailand, was designed 
by using 2D POISSON and 3D RADIA code. The iron pole width (w) should be 12 – 14 mm. The iron pole height 
(L) should be about 85 mm. The lateral width (T) should be at least 50 mm and he thickness of return yoke should be 
more than 10 mm. With the undulator period length of 56 mm, a 10 MeV electron beam is expected to produce THz 
radiation varying from 110 Pm at K = 1 to 76 Pm at K = 0.3. 
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